IMPACTFUL
BLENDED
LEARNING
EXPERIENCES

Example Digital
Learning Journey

Kickoff Meeting
(virtual session)

Building Trust
Online

Am I
Trustworthy?

(online module)

(activity)

Silo-Busters

Trust Debrief

(team activity)

(virtual session)

LBAII
(online
assessment)

SLII® Practice
Session 3

SLII®
Assignment 3

SLII® Practice
Session 2

SLII®
Assignment 2

SLII® Practice
Session 1

SLII®
Assignment 1

(virtual session)

(team activity)

(virtual session)

(team activity)

(virtual session)

(team activity)

SLII® App

SLII® Online

(mobile app)

(online module)

Teach SLII®
to Your Team
(group activity)

Communication
Essentials

Communication
Skills Challenge

Concluding
Meeting

(online module)

(team activity)

(virtual session)
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What Might a New People Manager’s Journey Look Like?
My Learning Challenge: Transitioning to a new role has kept my schedule quite busy. My team has senior people and I know the decisions
I need to make can upset people and impact productivity. I want to develop myself to be a stronger communicator and improve processes,
which I have much more influence over, now that I’m a manager.

Promote or
Hire into
Manager Role

First 30 days

Adrian receives resources on the Leadership
Architect Competency Framework. He and his
manager identify his personalized learning
plan based on his needs and interests.

60 days

While Adrian completed the Building
Trust eLearning, he completes several
microlearning “clicks” to refresh how
to establish trust as a leader.

Adrian attends Blanchard
Management Essentials and
learns how to balance relationships
and results.

90 days

6 months

Adrian attends SLII® so he can
flex his leadership style to meet
the needs of his diverse team.

1 year

Because Adrian is supporting a new
change initiative, he organizes a
Leading People Through Change
course for his entire intact team.

Adrian completes the Leader
Behavior Analysis II
assessment to determine his
leadership style flexibility.

Adrian subscribes to the LeaderChat
podcast and listens to the episodes
on his commute to work.

2 years

Adrian extends his learning
with curated content
(articles, videos, podcasts),
the SLII® Mobile App, online
challenges, and other ondemand resources.

Progressing
Manager
Adrian submits a story by
providing real-time examples of
how this journey has enabled his
managerial skill development.
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What Might a Manager’s Learning Journey Look Like?
My Learning Challenge: Leading cross-functional teams within a matrix is challenging. Each team (and individual) has different needs. I’m
having to manage change and influence a large network, even though many of the members don’t report directly to me. I want to be
authentic in how I approach the work. I want to be strategic, but it’s hard when there are so many operational tasks I’m responsible for.

Week 1

Cynthia receives an email invite with a
video from a senior leader at WD (in her
operation) that expresses the importance
of management fundamentals

Week 2

She gets access to a Learning Experience
Platform that contains digital content aligned by
topic. She receives a sample roadmap.

Cynthia sees an opportunity to create a respectful
environment on her team. She takes the
Building Trust Online content to get ideas on
how to be a trusted and open partner.

Month 3

She debriefs
with her peer
group as they
through a
variety of the
SLII
Challenges.

Cynthia takes the Teaming and Collaboration
Online course to find ways to encourage
collaboration amongst his different teams.

She’s assigned a peer learning group;
they receive monthly activities that work
through real situations and help apply
new knowledge.
Week 4

Month 2

Cynthia completes SLII® Online so
she can flex her leadership style to
meet the needs of her diverse team.

Month 4

Week 3

Cynthia completes the Leader
Behavior Analysis II
assessment to determine her
leadership style flexibility.

One of her peer recommends
Communication Essentials to help
improve listening skills and provide
transparent feedback.

Month 5

Month 6

Cynthia subscribes to the
LeaderChat podcast and listens to
the episodes on her commute to
work.

She extends her learning with
additional curated content
(articles, videos, blogs), and
the SLII® Mobile App, that
align with common scenarios
she is facing.

Cynthia submits a video testimonial by
providing real-time examples of how
this journey has enabled her
managerial skill development.
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What Might an Experienced Manager’s Journey Look Like?
My Learning Challenge: Leading cross-functional teams within a matrix is challenging. Each team (and individual) has different needs. I’m
having to manage change and influence a large network, even though many of the members don’t report directly to me. I want to be
authentic in how I approach the work. I want to be strategic, but it’s hard when there are so many operational tasks I’m responsible for.

Complete New
Manager
Experience

First 30 days

Lina works with her manager to
identify and create a personalized
learning plan based on her needs
and interests.
2 years

Lina attends Team Leadership to
improve her teams’ effectiveness,
collaboration, and productivity.

Lina focuses on
finding the sweet
spot of
communication with
Conversational
Capacity, as she
has a team that
isn’t very forthright.

60 days

Lina attends a virtual Coaching
Essentials to create an
environment of trust and autonomy
with her various teams.

Lina refreshes her ability to lead
situationally with SLII Online
microlearning and self-study blends.

1 year

6 months

Lina engages with a leadership
coach to help improve productivity
in her role on a new project.

Lina joins a book club on
Leading at a Higher Level.

3 years

She comes certified to train
Legendary Service and
cascades the model in her teams
to renew focus on the customer.

90 days

Lina extends her learning with curated
content (e.g, LeaderChat podcast),
the SLII and Team Leadership
Mobile Apps, and other on-demand
resources.

Senior
Leader
Lina becomes a mentor for New
Manager Experience and shares
her story of how her journey has
enabled her mindset shift to a
lead at a higher level.
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What Might an Plant/Area Manager’s Journey Look Like?
My Learning Challenge: I’m managing several teams on the production floor, and each supervisor is different and each has different
needs. I am trying to spend my time equally amongst them, but typically I’m spending most of my time with the team that is having most of
the quality, safety and performance issues.

Long time as
manager; little
development

Week 1

Mark receives an email invite with a
video from a senior leader at Hormel
(in his operation) that expresses the
importance of living Cultural Beliefs
First 30 days

Mark takes the Team Leadership Online
Overview to find ways to drive results amongst
his different teams (Results Matter Belief).

Week 4

Month 2

Lucas attends an online, classroom
or virtual session of SLII® so he can
flex his leadership style to meet the
needs of his diverse team.

Month 4

Mark sees an opportunity to Build
Bridges at his plant. He takes the
Building Trust Online content to get
ideas on how to improve morale.

Mark gets access to a Learning Experience
Platform that contains digital content aligned by
Cultural Beliefs. He receives a roadmap and
available courses.

Month 3
He works
through a
variety of the
SLII
Challenges
with his peer
group. His
production
supervisors
receive SLII
Online so they
can begin to
use these
concepts with
this teams.

Week 3

Week 2

Mark completes the Leader
Behavior Analysis II
assessment to determine his
leadership style flexibility.

Month 6

During an annual meeting, Mark
attends a course on Leading People
Through Change in order to work help
his people embrace change, especially
as new automation changes are
coming to the production line.

Mark’s peer recommends
Communication Essentials to help
his listening skills and provided
focused feedback (Speak Up Belief).

Month 9

He’s assigned a
peer learning
group; they
receive monthly
activities that
work through
real situations
and help apply
new knowledge.

Continuous
learning

Mark submits a story by providing
real-time examples of how this
journey has enabled his
managerial skill development.
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What Might a Senior Leader’s Journey Look Like?
My Learning Challenge: I’m senior enough where I don’t have much of an interest or desire to attend formal classroom trainings. I would prefer more
individualized interventions and actually prefer when my people go to training so it takes some of the pressure off me to develop them.

Week 1

Week 2

He meets an Executive
Leadership Coach for 6 months
to establish a plan on where he
needs the most guidance.

Week 3

The leadership team meets to create their
Leadership Point of View where they
define mission, vision, value, purpose, and
rules of engagement amongst themselves.

He attends an Executive Overview
of SLII® with his other leaders and
senior leaders so he can better flex
his leadership style to meet the
needs of his diverse team.

Month 4

He launches a new financial
system and brings his intact team
to work through Leading People
Through Change.

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

He reads
Leading at a
Higher Level
to deepen
his learning
of leading at
multiple
levels.

He had an issue with another leader where he
realized he lost trust. He gets some ideas to rebuild
it with Building Trust and Communicating
Through Conflict digital learning.

He works through real-world
situations with his coach and the
other senior leaders.

He completes the Leader Behavior
Analysis II assessment to determine
his leadership style flexibility.

Month 5

He goes into the platform and
finds curated content
(articles, videos, podcasts),
the SLII® Mobile App, that
align with common scenarios
he is facing.

Month 6

Builds
succession plan

He submits a success case to the
coach and his peers and outlines
how this journey has enabled his
team’s success and growth.
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Ready to get started?
Blanchard’s digital programs are flexible, self-paced, and scalable solutions that allow you
to deliver world-class leadership training programs to dispersed learners across your
organization. Our Virtual Learning Experiences are available for all our core leadership
programs.
If you need an integrated blended learning experience that is customized to your needs,
talk to an expert about how Blanchard's virtual and online solutions can help you.
Email: Contact@humaninvest.ro
Phone: (+40) - 21 318 89 27
Website: www.humaninvest.ro
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